
Things That You Can Do Now 

1. Build a Stockpile 
 
Once a major disaster strikes, there is a big possibility that electricity, food, and water supply may be cut-off. 
Stockpiling will help you and your household members survive. Consider the needs of your family when building a 
stockpile. 
  

Items you should include in your stockpile: 

 3 to 7 days food supply 
(ready to eat, canned food, 
soup, condiments) 

 water (3L/day per person) 
 portable gas stove and 

gas canisters 

 disposable tableware 
plastic bag/garbage bag 

 plastic wrap 
 medicine 
 flashlight and spare  
 batteries 

 emergency toilet 
 toiletries (tissue paper, 

sanitary napkins, wet 
wipes, etc.) 

 bedding 

2. Prepare an Emergency Bag 

In an event that you have to evacuate your house, an emergency bag will come in handy. Evacuation shelter may not 
have enough supplies to sustain everyone’s needs. Make sure that your emergency bag is light and compact; 
backpack is highly recommended as it frees up your hand. 
 

Items you should include in your emergency bag 

 flashlight and spare 
batteries 

 emergency food 
 drinking water 
 plastic bag 
 plastic sheeting 
 disposable tableware 
 medicine 

 first-aid kit 
 rope 
 gloves 
 lighter/match 
 candle 
 knife 
 whistle 
 mobile radio 

 clothing 
 towel 
 tissue 
 toiletries 
 valuables  
(cash, seal, passport, bankbook, etc.)

3. Inspect and Reinforce your House 

Building collapse, falling objects, and toppling furniture are the major causes of death and injuries during an 
earthquake. However, these can be prevented or minimized with necessary safety measures.  
 

Checklist of things to do in preparing your home: 

 seismic retrofitting  
 use lightweight roofing 
 install fire prevention 

measures 
 use hedges instead of 

concrete/block fence 
 apply anti-shatter film on 

glass windows and doors 

 install safety latches on 
cupboards, cabinets, and 
drawers 

 stabilize swaying object 
(e.g. light fixtures) using 
chains or wires 

 prevent furniture from 
sliding with anti-slip pads  

 prevent furniture from 
toppling or sliding by 
attaching them to the wall  

 don’t hang items on the 
wall or ceiling near your 
bed 

 

4. Communicate and Participate 

Teamwork and cooperation among household members as well as among people in the community are essential in 
surviving a disaster. 
 
Discuss with your household:  
Make an emergency plan with the other members of your household. Decide where to evacuate and determine a 
way to contact each other in case phone services are suspended. Confirm your evacuation places and routes in 
advance. 
 
Get involved in your community: 
Maintain amicable relationship with your neighbors by being polite and participating in local events. If there are 
elderlies or people with disabilities in your neighborhood, ask in advance if they need your help during evacuation. 
Educate yourself about disaster prevention by joining disaster drills.  

 

 

 



Normally, evacuation information is issued by the City of Annaka when a disaster poses a risk to the community. 
Evacuation information is conveyed through Annaka City’s homepage, TV, radio, SMS or email, telephone, outdoor 
warning system, and roving police cars. 
 

Prepare to Evacuate 

-Issued when disaster is predicted. 
 -You should begin preparations for evacuation. 
-People with disabilities and elderlies must evacuate.        

 
 

 
 

Evacuation Advisory 

-Issued when the possibility of disaster is high. 
-People are urged to evacuate. 
-Residents should evacuate calmly and orderly. 

 
 

 

Evacuation Order 

-Issued during life-threatening disasters. 
-Evacuate immediately. 

 
 

1. Gather correct, accurate information 
Make sure to collect information from reliable sources.  
 

Gunma Prefecture Homepage http://www.pref.gunma.jp/ForeignLanguage.html 
-Chinese, English, Korean, Portuguese, Spanish Translations 
-weather information, emergency information, relevant links 

 
Television (Data Broadcasting) 
-Scrolling tickers containing disaster information 
-push the d-button of TV’s remote control to verify the information 

 
Mobile Phones  
-Earthquake Early Warning Information           -Annaka City Emergency Alert Mailing System 
-ask your provider if they have this service        -send a blank mail to annaka@entry.mail-dpt.jp (Japanese only) 

 
Annaka City Hall     http://www.city. annaka.gunma.jp/  027-382-1111 
Annaka Fire Station     027-382-1818 
Annaka Police Station   027-382-0110 

 
 

2. Choose clothes that allows you to move easily 
Put on thick soled sneakers/running shoes; helmet/hat is highly recommended. 
 

3. Extinguish fires. Lock your home. 
Close the main gas valve and securely lock your home before evacuating. 
 

4. Evacuate in an orderly manner 
Avoid dangerous areas. Carefully assess the situation and calmly take the appropriate action. 
 
 
 

Leave the following 
items on your bedside: 

 
 Thick soled, comfortable 

shoes 
 Flashlight 
 Emergency bag 
 Mobile phone 
 Whistle 
 Warm clothes (winter) 

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

mailto:annaka@entry.mail-dpt.jp
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1. Inside the House 
Stay calm and immediately take cover. Move away from windows and furniture that 
may fall on you. Do not run outside without checking the conditions. After the shaking  
subsides, unplug electric appliances, shut-off the main gas valve, and extinguish any  
small fire. 
 

2. Outdoors 
Stay calm and quickly move away from buildings other  
objects that may fall over you. Protect your head and  
evacuate to an open area. 
 

3. Department Store, Supermarket 
Do not panic. Follow the instructions of trained employees. 
 

4. Driving 
Gently pull over to the left side of the road. Shut off the engine,  
leave the key, close your windows, and take your valuables and car  
documents with you. 
 
 

 
      Intensity 5                  Intensity 6           Intensity 7 
Weak 

 
Strong Weak Strong  

 you may want to hold 

onto something 

 books and dishes on 

shelves may fall 

 difficult to walk without 

holding onto 

something stable 

 unsecured furniture 

may topple over 

 unreinforced concrete 

walls may collapse 

 difficult to remain 

standing 

 wall tiles and glass 

window may be 

damaged 

 strong shaking 

 difficult to move if not 

crawling 

 landslides may occur 

 walls may crack 

 non-earthquake 

resistant structures 

may lean or collapse 

The following are indicators of an impending landslide or flood. 
  
If you observe these warning signs, EVACUATE IMMEDIATELY. 
 small rocks falling from cliffs 
 cracks appear on cliffs or on the ground 
 water is flowing from cliffs or spewing from slopes 
 water on swamps or river become muddy 
 rumbling sound from the ground or sound of trees/rocks cracking 
 foul smell (smell of rotten leaves, manure) 
 small animals display unusual behavior 
 
If you observe these warning signs, BE ON ALERT. 
 more than 20mm of rain in 1 hour 
 continuous raining for several days 
 
 

 avoid areas that are easily submerged in water (Example: underpass) 
 be careful of open manholes or drainages, water turbidity will make it difficult to see where you are walking 
 walking in flood water is dangerous, shallow flood water can have very strong current 
 10cm of flood has enough pressure to prevent you from opening your door 
 if you intend to evacuate by car, do so as early as possible  
 
To know more about Disaster Preparedness & Evacuation Centers, contact: 
 

Civic Life Division   Crisis Management Division  
1F Annaka City Hall   2F Annaka City Hall 
Tel. 027-382 -1111 (loc. 1139)  Tel. 027-382-1111 (loc. 1131 or 1135) 

  
 
 


